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DAY 1: November 10, 2015 - Depart USA to Tel Aviv (D) 
 
DAY 2:  November 11th Wednesday - ARRIVAL in TEL AVIV 
We meet your Tour Guide and transfer to your hotel located on the 
MT of Beatitudes, with a magnificent view of the Sea of Galilee. 
Dinner & Overnight at Mt of Beatitudes (B/D) 
DAY 3:  Thursday - SEA OF GALILEE – HAIFA “MT CARMEL” 
TABOR–NAZARETH–CANA–TIBERIAS                                               
This morning after breakfast we depart to Haifa to visit Stella Maris, 
the Carmelite Monastery dedicated to Our Lady of Mt Carmel and 
located over the cave where Elijah took refuge. After enjoying the 
view of the bay of Acco and the city of Haifa, we depart for MT Tabor 
and the Mt of the Transfiguration where we will take taxis to the top 
of the Mountain for a splendid view of the Jezreel Valley and Galilee. 
We visit the Church of the Transfiguration designed by Antonio 
Barlucci - resembling the Transfiguration of Christ. Lunch on your 
own. Proceed to Nazareth to the site of Mary’s home and the town 
where Jesus lived as a child. In Nazareth we visit the Church of the 
Annunciation and a complex occupying 75% of Biblical Nazareth to 
visit the Church of St Joseph, also known as the Carpentry. We 
continue and visit the Archaeological gardens and Museum, where 
we see the remains of house’s from the 1st century A.D leading us 
into the Church of the Incarnation - built over the house of the 
Blessed mother where the Angel came announcing the birth the 
Messiah. After celebrating Mass we continue to Cana of Galilee, 
where Jesus preformed his first miracle of changing water into Wine 
and where we visit the Wedding Church. Dinner and overnight (B/D)           
DAY 4:  Friday -  SEA OF GALILEE  - CEASEREA PHILPII  
After breakfast we begin with Fathe celebrating Mass at Mt of 
Beatitudes. Then we depart to Caesarea Philippi “Banias” located at 
the foot of Mt Hermon, where the River Jordan starts; we will see the 
Cultic center and the ruins of the Roman City where Peter confessed 
that Jesus is Christ. Return to Sea of Galilee Via the Golan Heights, 
where we will stop at the border to overlook Damascus and the Road 
to Damascus, where Jesus appeared to Paul. As we reach the 
eastern shores of the Sea of Galilee, passing Bethsaida to 
Capernaum – which well deserved the title that Evangelist John 
used- “Jesus hometown” as it was the center of his Galilean Ministry. 
We see the ruins of the Synagogue where Jesus often preached and 
the house of Peter’s mother- in- law. Lunch lunch we will visit 
Tabgha, where Jesus fed the crowd of 5,000.  Then onto the site 
known as “Peter’s Primacy”. Here, after His resurrection, Jesus met 
with His disciples and told Peter to “feed my lambs, feed my sheep” 
[John 21:9]. We end the day with an unforgettable ride, as we cross 
the Sea of Galilee on a wooden boat that is a replica of a boat 
discovered on the shores of Galilee, dating back to 1st century AD. 
Dinner and overnight at Mt of Beatitudes (B/D) 
DAY 5:   Saturday- BET ARABAH - JERICHo – BETHANY – 
JERUSALEM  
Today, after breakfast, we begin with a drive down the Jordan Valley 
to Jericho. En route we stop at Bet Arabah ‘Qasr el Yahud” where 
the Israelites crossed into the promised land and the site from where 
Elijah was taken into heaven and where the call of John the Baptist 
echoed “repent for the Kingdom of God is at hand”. Time to renew 
your Baptismal vows. Then we enter Jericho where we see the 
Sycamore tree reminding us of Jesus encounter with Zachaeus and 
the Mt of Temptations. We visit Tel Jericho, where the city stood at 
the time of Joshua. After Lunch (on your own), we start our ascent to 
Jerusalem, stopping at the eastern slopes of the Mt of Olives to visit 
Bethany, the home-town of Lazarus, Marta & Mary. Father will 
celebrate Mass at the Church of St. Lazarus, located in front of the 
empty tomb of Lazarus, which we shall visit. Reaching the Holy City 
our feet are now standing by the gates of Jerusalem! Dinner and 
overnight Jerusalem at Notre Dame (B/D) 
 
 

 
 
Day 6:   Sunday – Ein Kerem – Israeli Museum - Bethlehem – 
Shepherd field  
After breakfast we begin our day with a visit to the little town of Ein 
Kerem, nestled in the Judean hills and the home- town of Zachariah, 
Elizabeth, and birthplace of John the Baptist. Our visit includes the 
Church of St John Ba Harim, the birthplace of John the Baptist. Then 
we visit Mary’s spring, where Elizabeth came to welcome the Virgin 
Mary upon her arrival to see her cousin, and the church of Visitation. 
We continue with a tour of the New city of Jerusalem, visiting Capitol 
hill to include Kenesset and the Israeli Museum. Here we will see the 
Shrine of the Book  - housing the Dead Sea Scrolls and the Model 
City of Jerusalem, on scale of 1:50 showing the Holy city as it looked 
like at the time of Christ. We depart to Bethlehem for lunch (on your 
own). This afternoon we visit the Church of the Nativity and we visit 
the cave and see the star marking the birthplace of Jesus and 
nearby the Church of St. Catherine, where Father will celebrate 
Mass. After Mass we will visit Shepherds Field nearby Bethlehem. 
Return to Jerusalem for dinner and overnight  (B/D)  
Day 7:   Monday - Temple Mt – St Ann’s - Mt of Olives – Mt Zion  
After breakfast we begin our day with a visit to the Temple Mt where 
the Holy Temple stood and the center of Jesus ministry in 
Jerusalem. Then we continue and visit the pools of Bethesda where 
Jesus healed the Paralytic man and nearby the Church of St Ann’s 
and birth place of the Virgin Mary. Then we continue to the Mt of 
Olives, visiting the Ascension chapel from where Jesus was taken 
into heaven. We will visit Pater Noster and the Cave where Jesus 
often met with his disciples and where the prayer of Our Father was 
taught. Today we the prayer is taught in over 200 languages! We 
enjoy a panoramic view of the Old City followed by a walk along the 
Palm Sunday road, stopping at Dominus Flevit from where Jesus 
wept and ending at the Garden of Gethsemane. This afternoon we 
also visit Mt Zion and St. Peter in Galicantu, where Caiaphas’ Palace 
stood, and a visit to the Upper room and King David’s Tomb. Father 
will celebrate Mass at the Cenacle. Then we will visit of the Church 
of Dormition, where the Virgin Mary slept. Dinner and overnight 
Jerusalem (B/D) 
Day 8:    Tuesday - Qumran – Masada – Dead Sea  
After breakfast and Mass at the Notre Dame center, we depart to the 
Dead Sea region, lowest point on earth, to visit Masada - the last 
stronghold of the zealots against the Romans. We will ride the cable 
car to the top of the fortress Rock to seethe ruins of Herod’s palace 
and the ramp that the Romans built to reach the rebels. Then we 
continue to Qumran where the Essenes community dwelt and the 
site of the greatest Biblical discovery of the 20th century “ the Dead 
Sea Scrolls”. After lunch (on your own) you may enjoy a swim in the 
Dead Sea’s unique healing mineral waters. Return to Jerusalem 
passing the good Samaritan Inn. Dinner and overnight Jerusalem 
(B/D) 
Day 9:    Wednesday -  Via Delaroza – Holy Sepulcher – Jewish 
Quarter – Emmaus   
After an early breakfast we begin with walk on the Via Delaroza to 
the Church of the Holy Sepulcher, where Father will celebrate Mass. 
After Mass a guided tour of the Church and then we will walk through 
the Jewish quarter to the Wailing Wall, visiting Judaism holiest place. 
We will return to hotel for lunch (on your own) and time to relax. This 
afternoon we will visit Samaria, Jacob’s well and Emmaus. We end 
our day with a festive farewell dinner at local restaurant. Then we will 
transfer to the Airport, to arrive by 9:00 PM 
Day 10:  Thursday November 19 
* Flight is on DL469Y departing Nov 19 at 12:05 AM.   
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 



 
 
 

 
In Psalm 122 we pray: “I rejoiced when they said to me, ‘Let us go to the house of the Lord.’ And now our feet are standing 
within your gates, Jerusalem.” In this pilgrimage we have the wonderful opportunity to experience this prayer in reality. We will 
be walking in the steps of Jesus and the prophets who came before him to foretell his coming. We will be praying and living in 
the very spots that we, and all Christian Pilgrims have dreamed about. From the time of Abraham this land has been holy with 
the faith of its people. We will experience our Catholic faith in a new way that is refreshed and renewed by the sites that we have 
read about so often in the Bible. Our prayer will never be the same again. When we read scripture and pray we will do so with 
the memories of  “being there.” We will be hearing the word of God in the Land and place where the Word took flesh. We can be 
assured of special blessings as we make our pilgrimage to honor our Lord and to grow closer to him in the land where his 
covenant was established. Come join us as we too rejoice as “now our feet are standing within your gates, Jerusalem.” 
 
 
    FR. HENRY RODRIGUEZ, SPIRITUAL DIRECTOR 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  INCLUDED: 
• Round trip air from San Diego        
• 4* Hotels  
• Private deluxe motor coach through out 
• English speaking tour manager through out 
• Professional licensed local guides 
• Breakfast and dinner daily (B/D) 
• Transfers, sightseeing & entrance fees per itinerary 
• Luggage handling at hotels 
• Daily Mass  

 
 
Passport Name(s):  Mr.& Mrs     Mr.   Ms.  Deacon 
 
1__________________________________________ 
 
 

2__________________________________________ 
 

 
Address: ____________________________________ 
 
 

City: _____________State:    Zip: __________ 
 
 
 

Home / Cell: (     )______________________________ 
 
 

E-mail: _____________________________________ 
 
Roommate: __________________________________ 
 

 

 

$250.00 INITIAL DEPOSIT DUE UPON REGISTRATION  
 

 CHECK ENCLOSED: Payable to Best Catholic Pilgrimages  
 

 CREDIT CARD PAYMENT AUTHORIZATION:  I hereby authorize  
Best Catholic Pilgrimages & Tours to charge my (our) initial deposit to my credit card.  
Balance of payment will be invoiced and due no later than 60 days prior to departure. 
 
Credit Card Type:    Master Card       Visa     Discover   American Express                           Expiration Date:   

Card Number:  
- - -   _______/_______ 

Name as it appears on Credit Card______________________________Signature_________________________Date___________

FAX THIS FORM TO: 
1-888-647-2378 

OR DETACH AND MAIL TO: 
Best Catholic Pilgrimages 

9858 Glades Rd. #204 
Boca Raton, FL 33434

BCP-3604

 F r .  H e n r y  R o d r i g u e z   
 

Enclosed is my (our) reservation and deposit to secure my (our)
place, in the amount of $250.00 (per person).  I understand the price
is based on a group minimum of 30 paying participants. If fewer than
30 there will be an $80.00 increase for 25 pax. I have read, and
agree to the tour conditions and deposit policy. My (our) reservation
& deposit constitutes agreement to the tour conditions. 

Pilgrimage Date:    November 10 to 19, 2015 

Pilgrimage Price:  $3457.00 ~ per person/double occupancy 
Departure city:       San Diego  

 I prefer single accommodation at $575.00 additional cost 
R/T air quoted on Delta at $1592.00 including the air taxes/ fuel surcharges/ 
airport security fees of $710.00. Air cost is subject to change by the airlines 
until ticketed. For departure from another city call our air department 
at 1-847-481-8300. 

Signature: _______________________________________ 
BCP-3604

Therese More ~ amdg7@cox.net 

info@religious-travel.com 

or  

1-800-908-BEST (2378) 

FOR MORE INFORMATION & BROCHURES CONTACT:

Best Catholic Pilgrimages 

November 10~19, 2015 
$3457.00 

( P e r  P e r s o n  /  D o u b l e  O c c u p a n c y )  
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Best Catholic Pilgrimages Inc. 
Call Toll Free: 1-800-908-BEST (2378) 

i n f o @ b e s t c a t h o l i c . c o m 

The BEST of Catholic  Tours 
“Discover Our World” 

T O U R  C O N D I T I O N S  
B e s t  C a t h o l i c  P i l g r i m a g e s ,  I n c .  ( B C P )  a g r e e s  t o  o p e r a t e  t h e  t o u r  ( s )  i n  t h i s  b r o c h u r e  

w i t h  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  t e r m s  a n d  c o n d i t i o n s :  
 
RESERVATION AND PAYMENTS: 
An initial deposit per person as stated in the brochure is 
required to confirm your reservation. Balance is due on the 
date stated on the brochure, or no later than 60 days prior 
to departure. For reservations made less than 60 days prior 
to departure, full payment is due immediately. A $100 per 
person late fee will be applied to any final payment not 
received timely. Airline tickets will not be issued until full 
payment is received. Any additional cost for airline tickets 
will be the responsibility of the individual. 
FORMS OF PAYMENT: 
Personal Checks are acceptable, if received 60 days prior 
to departure.  Every reservation must be accompanied by a 
signed reservation Form. We reserve the right to re-invoice, 
in the event of human or computer error, euro increase, 
airline fuel/security surcharge increase, or under the 
minimum number of participants printed on the brochure. 
CREDIT CARDS:  
We accept credit cards. We require a signed completed 
credit card authorization form for accepting payments and 
final balance. The final balance, including any additional 
cost, will invoiced for payment due 60 days prior to the 
departure date. We reserve the right to re-invoice, in the 
event of human or computer error, a euro increase, airline 
fuel/security surcharge increase, or under the minimum 
group participants printed on the brochure. 
WHAT’S NOT INCLUDED: 
Cost of passports, visa where required, porterage at home 
airport, porterage at airports where baggage handlers are 
unavailable, tips to motor coach drivers and guides, 
optional tours and any other items of a personal nature 
including beverages with included meals and mini-bar 
charges incurred in your hotel room. No responsibility is 
incurred by BCP for loss or damage to baggage or any of 
the passengers’ belongings, or for lost airline tickets. 
CANCELLATION BY BCP: 
BCP reserves the right to cancel any tour prior to departure 
for any reason, including insufficient number of participants, 
in which case a full refund will be given.  This does not 
include air or land services booked on your own separate 
from the published tour package. The above does not apply 
to insufficient participants due to a majority of participant 
cancellations, for reasons beyond our control. Please read 
changes in itinerary and/or hotels. 
ADDITIONAL CHARGES: 
BCP reserves the right to charge a $50.00 per person 
administrative fee to anyone wishing to customize 
additional personal arrangements outside our published 
package and/or the published optional extension. Any 
airline penalties or fees charged for any changes for 
individual tickets, lost tickets, or re-issued tickets, are the 
responsibility of the passenger.  Certain separate fees may 
apply to cancellation.  

CANCELLATIONS AND REFUNDS: 
Your right to a refund if you change plans is limited.  
If you cancel up to 91 days before departure, a travel 
certificate good for future travel will be issued equivalent to 
the required deposit amount. Deposits are non-refundable 
within 90 days prior to departure.  Cancellations will be 
accepted by phone but MUST be confirmed in writing to be 
considered for a refund. Once under deposit and confirmed, 
cancelled reservations are subject to a $100 per person  

fee, plus any actual expenses incurred, including hotel 
charges, and/or any applied airline cancellation penalties. 
No refund can be made for cancellations less than 35 days 
prior to departure.  Travel insurance is non-refundable.  

PARTIAL OR COMPLETE WITHDRAWAL AFTER TOUR 
BEGINS: 
Once the tour is in progress, no refund will be made by 
BCP for ANY unused portion of the tour. BCP also reserves 
the right to withdraw your membership at any time if your 
actions impose upon or disturb other members of the tour. 
All additional cost to send a tour member home will be 
borne by the tour member. 
CLAIMS: 
Claims for refunds must be submitted in writing to BCP 
within 5 days of cancellation.  Unused travel documents 
must be submitted or returned with claim. Please allow a 
minimum of six weeks to process a refund. Refund requests 
for lost airlines tickets, travel vouchers, or associated 
penalties, or for absenteeism during sightseeing, meals or 
other unused services, are not granted by BCP Please refer 
to “Cancellation and Refunds” and/or “Travel Insurance” 
TRAVEL INSURANCE:  
Travel insurance is not included! Optional information 
regarding purchase of travel insurance will be sent upon 
your registration deposit, in the International Travel Tips. 
No insurance premium is included in the tour price. This is 
your responsibility. 
SCHEDULES AND DELAYS: 
All travel times are based on the last timetable and best 
information available will be presented at the time your 
ticket and itinerary prepared. We cannot accept 
responsibility for airline or train seating assignments, losses 
or accidental expenses due to delays or changes in 
schedule by the airlines, hotel over bookings or defaults, 
sickness, weather, strikes, war, quarantines, riots or 
insurrections, political disorders of any type, or other such 
similar causes. All such losses or expenses will have to be 
borne by the passenger. 
POSSIBLE CHANGES IN ITINERARY OR HOTELS: 
Occasionally, the land portion of your tour may be altered 
due to transportation schedules, airline or other delays, 
weather, strikes, road construction, or war, quarantines, 
riots or insurrections, political disorders of any type, or 
other unforeseen reason. BCP reserves the right to 
substitute hotels or any other tour elements mentioned in 
the tour brochure, including the right to alter the itinerary to 
substitute another city or country, when more than one 
country is included on the itinerary, for a package of equal 
duration and value when the trip is within 91 days of 
departure. Cancellation policies remain in effect. 
HOTELS: 
We use the Government rated Hotels that are chosen on 
the basis of locations, cleanliness, services, and when 
possible, are typical of the local area. All rooms have 
private bath and toilet facilities. In all cases, hotel 
management assigns your room. Location, view, and size 
may vary. Rooms assigned are on a “Run of the House” 
basis. Because air conditioning is not a standard feature of 
most hotels abroad, we cannot guarantee it. 
SINGLE ROOMS: A limited number of single rooms are 
available at supplements for each tour. We cannot 
guarantee a single  

room will be available. It is your responsibility to have a 
roommate or you will be billed a supplement for single 
occupancy. If your roommate cancels and we do not have 
another person requesting to share accommodations, you 
will be billed for the single supplement and are required to 
pay it. Occasionally there may be a shortage of single 
rooms, in which case you may be charged a higher 
supplement for a twin size room. 

RESPONSIBILITY: 
The responsibility of BEST CATHOLIC PILGRIMAGES 
(BCP) is strictly limited. As a tour operator, BCP organizes, 
promotes and sells tour programs consisting of certain 
travel services, including (but not limited to) surface 
transportation, sightseeing excursions, and hotel 
accommodations which BCP purchases or reserves from 
various suppliers. The suppliers providing travel services 
for BCP tour programs are independent contractors and are 
not agents or employees of BCP or any subsidiary 
company. BCP is not responsible for any act, error, 
omission, injury to person or property, loss, inconvenience, 
accident, delay, irregularity, upset, disappointment, whether 
physical or mental, or any other event which might be 
occasioned through or by reason of negligence, defect or 
default of any company and/or their employees, agents or 
servants, or facilities engaged in providing any of the 
services, accommodations or facilities in connection with 
these programs. It is expressly understood that BCP is not 
responsible for any delays in the departure of any flight or 
non-operation of any flight hereunder due to reasons 
beyond its control, and shall have no liability whatsoever 
regarding flight delays, including (but not limited to) liability 
for damage relating to shortened vacation. BCP shall have 
the right to cancel or alter any scheduled itinerary, 
which, in its sole judgement and discretion, is justified 
for any reason, and to do so without liability for 
damage or liability for any loss to passengers. The 
payment for reservation on any tour shall constitute 
consent to all provisions in the “Tour Conditions” 
published herein. 
ADVERTISED SPIRITUAL LEADER OR PERSONALITY 
OR EVENT: 
It is the intent of Best Catholic Pilgrimages, Inc. (BCP) to 
have every group accompanied by a priest or brother. 
However, if this is not possible, we reserve the right to 
substitute another person from the laity. In the event an 
advertised Spiritual Leader, Chaplain, or Personality 
(celebrity) cancels due to circumstances beyond their control, 
and therefore beyond our control, we reserve the right to 
substitute another individual of our choosing, and depart the 
trip as scheduled. No refunds will be given for cancellations 
based on a substitute for a particular Spiritual Leader, 
Chaplain, advertised personality, individual, or substitution for 
any especial event including, but not limited to banquets, 
dinners, meetings, religious ceremonies, reception, etc. 
TOUR PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE UNTIL 
DEPARTURE AND BCP RESERVES THE RIGHT TO MAKE 
BILLING ADJUSTMENTS FOR FOREIGN CURRENCY OR 
EURO-DOLLAR FLUCTUATIONS; ANY ADDITIONAL 
SERVICES; INCREASED AIRLINE TAXES, FUEL 
SURCHARGES, AIRLINE FARE ADJUSTMENT OR 
MINIMUM GROUP PARTICIPANTS. Effective 2012 
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